CONCERNING MY AUNT ELLEN
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS
WITH PICTURES BY LEON GUIPON

L L E N H O L I N S H E D was my
aunt. My name is Edward Hoiinshed, but as a rule she called
me Mr. Man. She was a young
lady, and I was a little boy. H e r father
was dead, and mine was stone broke.
Ellen had fifteen hundred dollars a year,
and a voice. I had several vacancies for
teeth, and freckles on my nose. Ellen
wished to study singing abroad. She took
me with her to be her comrade and her
knight. She kept a spasmodic journal, and
I shall begin this narrative by quoting
from it.
ELLEN'S

JOURNAL

Paris, Friday. Behold, we have been with
the great teacher of singing. We called
five times before he would see us, because he is said to hate American voices.
Finally I suppose our persistence wore him
out, for he had to let us in. His workroom is a large, square place with tall
windows, three pianos, bare floors, and
hideous things on the mantelpiece. The
creature was sitting at a table, with his back
to us. After we had looked at his back
for some time, he said, " W e l l ? " and
turned round iri a la-de-da manner. I
suppose he must have liked our looks, because the moment he saw us his whole
manner changed, and he hopped to his little
chisel-shaped feet and bowed and scraped.
" Bon Dieu, mademoiselle! " he cried,
" is it you that I have kept in waiting ? I
wish I may do a million years of penance
in purgatory! "
" N e v e r mind," I said. " I '11 forgive
you, if you '11 teach me to sing and not
make it too horribly much."
" You wish to sing ? " he said. " I shall
be proud to give you lessons."

We exchanged pleasant remarks for
some time, and then he sat down at the
piano and tried my voice. I was horribly
frightened, but I did my very best, because it meant so much to me. After he
had tested my voice thoroughly, he swung
slowly round on his stool, and looked up
at me with disappointment written in large
letters all over his face. I nearly cried, and
presently he did.
"1 cannot give you lessons," he said.
I tried to be cheerful.
" Is it as bad as that ? " I said.
"Yes," said h e ; "it is as bad as that."
" You think I can never learn to sing ? "
Then he stood up on his little feet and
began to shout and stamp.
" Sing! " he cried, " sing! del.' you can
sing! But I cannot teach you, since you
have nothing to learn. It is for that I
weep!"
I could have kissed him, but I did n't.
When he had calmed down, he asked who
my teachers had been, and after I had
told him, he wrote their names down in a
book. Then he made me the prettiest little speech.
" Mademoiselle," he said, " once or twice
in a century a human throat is made like
the throat of a nightingale. Such a throat
had Lisette the Gipsy, who died in giving
birth to a child, before even she had sung
to the world; and such a throat have you.
My ear, which has been tuned by the greatest voices of the age, can pick no flaw in
your singing. I would rather listen to your
notes than be given pearls. You have only
to go where Frenchmen are gathered together, and sing the httlest song, to find
their gold, their watches, their rings, and
their hearts thrown at your feet. Will you
not sit at the piano now and sing a little
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song to this old professor, who is at once
happy and unhappy in that he can teach
you nothing ? "
I sat down, of course, as I always do
when anybody asks me, and sang him a
song. I sang him the " Suwanee River "
just as well as I could, and he began to
cry again.
" Mademoiselle," he said, " there is so
little that I can say." H e wiped his eyes
with a handkerchief that had so much
cologne on it that it must have made them
sting; then he talked very seriously to me,
and wisely, I thought. H e told me to wait
a year or two before going on the stage.
H e said that, if I insisted, he would get me
a position at once, but that he would advise me to wait. H e told me that, to begin
with, I had not come to my full strength,
and that, to end with, my French was
execrable.
"Were I you," he said, " I would spend
a year in Tours, where the best French is
spoken, and a year in Italy. I would practise with all my heart, but not too m u c h ;
I would learn many roles, and finally appear to the world at the very best that was
possible to me. You are too young," he
said, " too young."
Then he said:
" Mademoiselle, I pray that you will always consider me your friend. The goodness which is so evident in your beautiful
face has given me nearly as much pleasure
as your voice. If "—and the little fellow
blushed very nicely—" you have not money
enough to do what I recommend, I will
gladly be your banker."
Mr. Man and I had to stop on the stairs'
to give each other a hug, because we were
so happy. Mr. Man seemed to understand
everything we said (though he does n't
know any French except the word for
cream-puff), and laughed for joy.
Hotel de L' Univers, Tours, Monday.
Mr. Man is the dearest little man, and
when I don't want to cry over him I want
to laugh. Whenever the waiter helps him
to anything, he bows his sweetest and says,
" Mercy! Mercy! " which he conceives to
be the French for " T h a n k s . " This hotel
is kept by two sisters, as pretty as possible,
and ever so kind. They are doing everything they can to help me find a nice little
house cheap, —because I am going to keep
house, now that I have the chance,—and it
is perfectly charming to hear them wheedle
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and scold the various landlords. The hotel
has a gravel courtyard, a fountain in the
middle, and quantities of tame white doves.
They may be pigeons, but I think they are
doves. I have already engaged a tutor.
H e is a wee little man with a large bulbous
head and the tiniest feet, which he keeps
pressed close to each other, in order, I
think, to give the impression that he has
at least one foot of normal size. Everybody says that his French is very beautiful
and that he is a great scholar. Here
French is talked slowly and largely, like
English, and there is no clipping of quantities.
Tuesday. We have a house. I t is No.
10 Rue des Guetteries, or Rue des Guetteries dix, as they say here, a quiet little
street running for a block at right angles
from the big boulevard, and losing itself in
front of a cobbler's shop. It is a wee bit
of a place, but ample for us two and a servant. It has a little oblong back yard surrounded by an ivy-covered wall, floored
with broken flints, and containing two trees
large enough, so Mr. Man proceeded to
demonstrate, to chmb.
Sunday. Other people may be happy,
and I hope they are, but Mr. Man and I
are the happiest people in the world. The
only cloud was Mr. Man's career at the
Lycee, which, thank God, has terminated.
It seems that the brute of a master tried to
punish him for sticking a pen in the calf
of the boy in front of him, who promptly
shrieked and told, and that Mr. Man, resisting punishment, burned his bridges and
threw the ink-well into the master's face.
The master, it seems, ran shrieking from
the room, to get the help of some one
higher in authority. The other scholars
drew back from Mr. Man as if he had the
smallpox, and probably prayed to their
saints, while he, nothing daunted, gathered his books together, drew a picture of
a donkey on the blackboard, labeled it
with the master's name, and came home.
The Lycee is a dreadful place: (a) the
rooms are not ventilated, {V) the masters
are unjust, [c) the boys are sneaks, (d) the
food is vile, (e) the tone is immoral.
EDWARD'S NARRATIVE

EVERYBODY was happy in those days—at
least, I was. There was always fun to be
had or an adventure. We got to know all
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the English and American colony well,
and many charming French families.
Especially we loved a truly beautiful and
great French lady to whom it must have
been an everlasting solace to know that
her name was Madame la Vicomtesse de
La Montaigne Solaire. She and the archbishop were the richest people in Tours,
and the most charitable. De La Montaigne himself was dead, and madame had
dedicated her eternal youth and beauty to
black, in which she was bewitching. H e r
brother was Claude St. Anne, the chocolate
king, of whom everybody with even the
most paltry interest in magnates has heard.
We heard a great deal about him from the
vicomtesse, and there was nothing for it
but that he should come to Tours and see
Ellen. The vicomtesse insisted upon it.
She wanted to make a match, and to Ellen's
laughing protests she turned a deaf ear and
an insistent spirit. " Let him merely set
eyes on you," madame would say, " a n d
the marriage is made."
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" I return the picture, because I have not
the right to keep it; but I shall not let it be
long out of my sight, for in three days I shall
be in your house and at the feet of it. Commend me to the original, for whom I have
already the most profound admiration.

" T h a t is enough for you to hear," said
madame. " You see he is coming, and the
marriage is as good as made."
Ellen lay back in her chair and laughed;
but I think, in her heart, and in spite of
herself, she was somewhat excited at the
prospect of St. Anne's visit.
But the third day arrived, and no St.
Anne. The vicomtesse did not seem in the
least disturbed, and said," Affairs—affairs" ;
but Ellen, who should not have been, was,
bless her heart! I think the sly rogue had
been building a little romance about the
chocolate king—a very little one; but she
laughed about it, and called him names to..
his sister. She spoke of him as her faithless lover and a wrecker of hearts.
M. Carriere, Ellen's tutor, came every
Then she would say how good and beau- morning, at nine, and occasionally of an
tiful he was, and how young and rich; afternoon paid her an unprofessional visit.
how he had three great houses that had H e was a dear httle bushy man, as gentle
belonged to kings, and an estate in Canada- as a pigeon and very learned. One day
that was about as big as France, and, she Ellen said to m e : " Mr. Man, what do you
would add pitifully, nobody but himself to think can be the matter with monsieur?
do the marketing. Then she would tell, H e came to teach me this morning, and
strictly for my benefit, how much chocolate when he left said that he had something to
her brother's factories turned out in a year, say, and when he tried to say it, burst out
a month, a day. I forget the exact statis- crying. H e said something about being
tics, but I am inclined to the impression obliged to stop teaching me, and jumped
that the year's output would have made a up and ran out of the house."
rod six inches in diameter of triple extract
" Perhaps he 's in love with you, too,
of vanilla, yellow label, from Paris to the Ellen," I said, for I was getting worldly
moon.
wise. You could n't help it, living with
One day the vicomtesse took a letter Ellen and seeing the heads turn. Usually
from her blotter and waved it triumphantly when I said things like that Ellen called
me a prim little goose and laughed at m e ;
at Ellen.
" I t is enough," she said; " he is coming. but this time she seemed prepared to disH e a r now what he says, and if I have done cuss the matter seriously, and -in the very
middle of the discussion who should ring
wrong, scold me.'i Then she read :
and be admitted but M. Carriere himself ?
" Whenever I hear from you, dear sister, I H e brought a large bouquet of roses with
feel as if an angel had written to me. But how a stiff collar of paper lace about it.
shall I thank you for this last letter, written
" Dear young lady," he said, bowing and
as it is by one angel and containing the picbreathing
hard, but otherwise very posture of another—"
sessed, " I have come to say what I was unShe paused.
able to say this morning. I have come to
" I sent him your photograph, Ellen," say good-by. I shall not be able to teach you
she said defiantly. " I know that I had not any more. I have been called to the chair
of French in the University of Montreal.
the right. Now scold m e ! "
For some reason Ellen did not scold. That is why I was so troubled this morning,
for it came over me all of a sudden that we
Madame read o n ;
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had had our last lesson together, and I
am a lonely old man with no wife or little
ones, and I had come to regard you and
p'tit monsieur as something very sweet
and good that belonged to me. I have
for you two young people the feelings of
a father, and in saying adieu to you, I
beg your acceptance of this insignificant
bouquet of roses, and may I add, in the
deHcate phrase of your so great Shakspere,
' Nymve, een thy oresons be all my seens
remember.'"
Ellen mothered the little man, and patted
him on the back, and buried her face in
the roses, and said all the sweet things she
could think of. Presently Eugenie brought
in tea, and to this day I think I can see
little M. Carri^re, a cup and saucer in one
hand, a slice of bread with one bite gone
in the other, his little feet pressed closely
. together, his funny tall hat on the floor
beside him, and a glistening tear in the
corner of each eye.
" As for further lessons in French, dear
young lady," he said, " I have spoken to
my very great friend, Monsieur Langeais,
and he will call upon you in the morning
a t " — h e gulped—"the usual hour. H e is
one of the truest scholars in France, and
I feel confident that you will _ like him.
H e is not old like me," he added wistfully.
When he had finished his tea, the little
man asked Ellen to sing him one song for
the long good-by. And when she had
done, he gave her one look of anguish and
adoration, and left the house.
Ellen was prepared to hate the new
tutor.
As I came home from school the next
afternoon, I found the vicomtesse's carriage drawn up in front of Rue des Guetteries dix, and the vicomtesse in the act of
dismounting therefrom. She was in great
good humor and boxed my ears for me.
We went in together and found Ellen at
the piano. She was not playing, however,
but dreaming, and her eyes were on the
bouquet of roses which poor little M. Carriere had given her. Ellen jumped up with
a little glad cry as we came in, and kissed
the vicomtesse.
" M y , d e a r , " said the latter, " I have
heard that Monsieur Carriere has been
obliged to leave you, and I have come over
at once to give you the name of another
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French professor who has most excellent
credentials."
" That is very sweet of you," said Ellen,
"but I have already engaged a tutor."
Madame seemed disappointed.
" You are a devout s t u d e n t ! " she exclaimed. " And who is the lucky man ? "
• " A Monsieur Langeais," said Ellen.
" Langeais," said madame, " Langeais,"
as if the name conveyed nothing—" a little
anemic man with side-whiskers ? "
Ellen laughed.
" H e 's very big and strong," she said.
" Now I place him," said madame.
" But, my dear, he is so young! "
" Awfully," said Ellen.
" But is it—quite proper? "
" Of course it is," said Ellen; " and, besides, I have Eugenie."
"Still," said madame, " a young tutor.
I am not sure that I should permit myself
one. Would n't you better dismiss him
and try my man ? "
" But I 've engaged him," said Ellen.
Madame insisted.
Ellen became stubborn.
" My dear," said madame, " y o u display
too much interest in this creature. You
stand up for him as if he were an old and
tried friend."
" W h y , " said Ellen, " h e 's got the manliest and most honest face I ever saw. I 'd
trust him anywhere. H e 's the soul of
courtesy, and a gentleman every inch of
him."
" My dear," said madame, " people will
talk; be advised."
" I am here to study French," said Ellen,
" under the best master I can find, and if
people talk, they may. I 'm sure I don't
care."
Madame rose.
" Of course," she said, " if it is a question
of the best master, I have nothing to say.
By the way," she added, and there was a
twinkle in her right eye and a slight closing
of her left, " do you happen to know the
name of the best master to study under ? "
We were unable to answer this enigmatical question, and madame, assuming the
manner and voice of, a woman of the
people (a thing she could do with inimitable humor), sang blatantly the refrain of
Nicholas:
" Le voila, Nicholas.
and, laughing, left us.
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ELLEN'S JOURNAL

Wednesday. My new tutor is an excellent young man, and speaks the most
beautiful French, and sings and plays
charmingly. H e is very big and has brown
hair and brown eyes, and is clean-shaven,
which is very rare in a Frenchman. I feel
very sorry for him; he is an orphan, and
has no money except what he can make
by tutoring. The vicomtesse tries to tease
me about him. I am beginning to think
she is a very flippant woman. Yesterday
they both came to tea, and she treated him
de haut en has, which I have never known
her to do to any one before, and which I
thought in very bad form. Why is it that
just as soon as you think a certain person
is perfect he or she proceeds to disclose a
cloven hoof? Mr. Man is devoted to M.
Langeais, and they have been for several
excursions together of an afternoon. M.
Langeais knows everything, and is a splendid comrade for Mr. Man. H e has learned
more French on their few walks than in all
the time he has been here. And as for
me, my progress really astonishes me, or
else M. Langeais flatters. But I don't
think so, because he is absolutely indiflierent to me. I know this because I have
gathered from his conversation that he is
in love with some girl and they cannot get
married because they are poor. The qttestion d'argent is a beastly thing. I have
always wished to be very rich, and now I
am beginning not to care. I think money
is a very sordid consideration, and I think
there could be just as much happiness in
a little tiny menage as in a marble palace.

EDWARD'S

NARRATIVE

EVERYBODY that I have ever spoken to
has been corralled. I am the most-talkedof person in Tours, and the population
thereof wishes that I had choked before
ever I left my native heath and crossed
the boisterous Atlantic. I am expected to
be responsible for as many deaths as the
Colt revolver, or the poison of the Borgias,
and I do not care a hurrah. I t is a fine
time to find out who one's real friends are.
Madame la Vicomtesse de La Montaigne
Solaire has sent to Paris for an expert.
We are waiting his arrival. Now he enters
with the local doctor and beholds me in
all my loathsomeness. H e is a big jolly
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man, and he smiles at me, and I do my
best to smile back, but the doctor has been
so much heralded that I am sore afraid.
"Vous voyez, monsieur," says the local
doctor.
"Si, je vols," says the expert, and
suddenly clapping his hand upon his colleague's shoulder, he bursts into a houseshaking peal of laughter. H e calms himself,
and addressing Ellen, Langeais, Eugenie,
the local doctor, and me, speaks as follows:
" In the current of my practice, it happened, ladies and gentlemen, that this
morning I was to deliver a duchess of an
infant, to dress the festering finger of the
President of the French Republic, and to
give a lecture on the esthetics of medicine.
I was also on the point of administering
an ice bath to a general who is sufi^ering
from pneumonia, and I was engaged for
luncheon with my best friend. I n the face
of these interesting events I received a
telegram from my dear friend the vicomtesse. It r e a d :
If you don't come to Tours by the next train
to attend a case of smallpox in which I am interested, I will never speak to you again.
It was enough; I came. This little gentleman"-—and he pointed at m e — " w h a t
is his name ? "
"Pat-a-Pouf," said Langeais, firmly.
The great doctor winked at me.
" T h i s little Monsieur Pat-k-Pouf," he
said, "is not suffering from smallpox, but
measles."
Langeais gave a shout of laughter.
The great doctor winked at him, —indeed, there seemed to be an understanding
between them, —and turned to Ellen.
"Mademoiselle," he said, "you have
been drinking too much coffee."
" It was to help me keep awake," said
Ellen.
" There is no longer any need," said the
great doctor, " and I advise you to go back
to—chocolate."
ELLEN'S JOURNAL

Thursday.
I have burned my bridges,
given up all idea of going on the stage
and becoming famous and rich. I am
going to marry a Frenchman who has n't
a cent in the world and be happy all my
life. T h e wretch did n't even have to ask me twice. When he proposed, I wanted
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to throw my arms around his neck and
say yes; but habit got the better of me,
and I started in to beat about the bush and
be tentative, and put him off. But when he
said that he would never trouble me again
(and he meant it), I simply gave in, and I
have been laughing and crying ever since.
Friday. I had to tell somebody and get
advice (not that I had the slightest intention of taking it, if it went against my
wishes), and so I ran at once to the vicomtesse, and before I could tell her she knew.
" You have suddenly grown up, my
dear," she said. " I hope you will be very
happy."
Then she made me come and sit on the
arm of her chair, and she put her arm
around me, and we had a long talk, and
she was the dearest, sweetest thing.
" Are you very sure of yourself, Poosy "
(I think she means Pussy), " and have you
considered the difficulties, the dangers, and
the renunciations? Frankly, I like your
young man, but from the worldly point of
view, Poosy, what are we to say of him ?
H e is nearing thirty—what has.he accomplished ? Is he a breadwinner—a man
likely to get on in the world ? "
I told her that I thought we could live
on what we had even if my dear did n't
get on and was n't successful, and she
smiled at me a long time.
" Pretty Poosy," she said, " I had hoped
for you for my brother. Ah, if he had only
come!"
" T h a t fickle man," I said, " who admired my photograph so much that he
would never come near me."
" It would have been so beautiful," she
went on, without hearing. " So much
money, such looks on both sides, so many
establishments, so many things to do, so
large and charitable a life it would have
been—the world made easy! "
" I think the world is easy enough as it
is, and very beautiful," said I.
" But your religion," she said suddenly.
" H a v e you thought of that ? Can you give
that up ? For this Langeais is a Catholic,
is he not ? "
" I suppose something can be done
about it," I said.
" My dear," said she, " you need a strong
arm to lean on."
" I have," said I.
" I mean of an older and wiser man,"
she said.
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" Other men may be older—" I began
rather sharply.
"Will you go to the archbishop," she
said, " if I give you a letter to him ? H e
is very great and wise. And he will tell
you'what you must do in this matter."
Saturday. I sent my letter in to the
archbishop, and he said that he would see
me. I marched up to the palace as bold
as brass, but very much frightened and
awed, I don't quite know why. T h e archbishop was walking in his garden. It was
quite warm out of doors, and, late as it
is, there were a few roses blooming and
some violets. There is a little mossy tank
in the garden, full of carp, and the archbishop was feeding them with bits of bread.
There were a number of pigeons about his
feet, and he was feeding them too. The
priest who was accompanying me whispered
something to the archbishop, and left us.
The archbishop brushed the crumbs from
his hands, and turned to me with the
quaintest and most courteous little bow.
I don't know how old he is, but his hair is
white, his face thin and wrinkled and rather
austere; but when he smiles, there is something very charming and young about him.
" Y o u should see my garden in spring,"
he said, "for then it is nearly as beautiful as you. Shall we walk, or do you prefer
to go indoors ? "
" I love it out here," I said.
" I am glad," said the archbishop,; "so
do I. Shall I show you my famous carp ? "
We stood side by side at the edge of the
tank, and the archbishop pointed out the
various fish and told me their ages and
characters. All the while I stood there I
kept thinking that I was his daughter.
" Louis passes," said he, and he pointed
to a great, slow-moving, mossy fish with
dull eyes. ". H e has the letters L. R. carved
on him," he said, " a n d they are supposed
to stand for Louis Rex, and to have been
carved by the Grand Monarch himself.
These fishes, as you are doubtless aware,
live to an incredible age. This Louis of
mine, like the great king for whom he is
named, is vain, proud, and selfish."
And he ran on, talking, laughing, and
explaining, and saying pretty things to me
until I could have kissed him. Then quite
suddenly he began to talk gravely about
the things that count, and then about me
and .my affairs.
" Y o u have, come to m e , o n a grave
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matter, daughter," he said, " a n d I have
been thinking what to say to you. Just
what your rehgion means to you I have no
way of knowing, and you must tell m e ; for

were not church-going people. I do truly
believe in God," I said, " but what the
difference may be between your religion
and mine, I 'm sure I don't know."
" You do truly believe in God ? "
said the archbishop.
" I do," said I .
" T h e n there is no difference
between your religion and mine,"
he said. " If different sects the
world over believed more in God
and less in themselves, there would
not be so much quarreling."
" But," said I, " I 've got to
join the church that my husband
belongs to, and I don't know how
to do it."
" You do trulybelieve in God ? "
" I do."
" Then already it is as good as
done."
" But are n ' t there certain forms
to go through, and things to learn,
and books that I must read ? I 've
heard so."
" I will appoint a good and wise
man to give you instruction."
I thanked him. Then he took
my hand and patted it.
" Is it good to be young ? " he
said.
I called him " mon pere " and
told him that I was so happy that
I could n't be sure whether my
feet touched the ground or not.
" Many years ago," said the
archbishop, " I was as young as
you. I lived in a land where there
was always sunshine a n d flowers.
At about a league from my father's
farm there was another farm, about
which all my thought and youth
centered. When my day's work
was ended, and I had come back
from the fields, I would put on
my Sunday blouse,—it was of
blue stuff a n d very handsome, I
Drawn by Leon Guipon. Half-tone plate engraved by Robert Varley
thought, —patiently comb mystub'M. CARRIERE, A CUP AND SAtJCER IN ONE HAND
born hair before the little cracked
A SLICE OF BREAD
IN T H E O T H E R "
mirror in the room of my mother
even a religion lightly held by is not to and father, and stride off through the meabe given up lightly. Are you strong in dows, knee-deep in poppies, to that other
faith and in the articles which you have farm. She was not so beautiful as you, but
been taught ? Or is your mind open to there was something lovely about her face
persuasion and earnest to understand ? "
that, for me, is beyond description. I began
" I 'm afraid," I said, " that I have never going when I was a little boy; I kept on
thought very much about it. My people going till the day of her death.
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" I t was a lovely evening. They told me
that she had come in with her arms full of
flowers, and that for a long time she had
sat silently with the flowers in her lap. Then
she had said to her mother, 'Mother, my
head hurts me ' ('J/a tete me fait doukur'),
and then suddenly and hurriedly, as if she
feared that there would not be time, she
said in a clear voice, 'Almighty God, be
good to J e a n ! ' and one by one the flowers
slipped from her lap, and she died.
" A little later I came striding through the
meadows, and it seemed to me that my
heart was in flower. H e r old father met
me, and led me to the house, saying over
and over, for he was very old, ' M y boy,
have God in your heart—have God in your
heart.' Then we pulled off our caps and
went in.
" They left us alone together. They had
brought in her bed and laid her upon it,
with the flowers about her that she had
gathered. They were poppies, red poppies, and already they had begun to
fade.
" I sat by her side, and held her cold
hand, all that night, and no one came to
interrupt us. Just before the first flush of
the morning I seemed to see a great green
meadow full of poppies, and standing in
the midst, God, and she was kneeling at
his feet and praying to him for my immortal soul. Then God, stooping over her,
said: 'Will it make you happy, dear, if I
save Jean's soul ? ' And she said that it
would. And God said : ' But I cannot save
Jean's soul all by myself; he must help
me.' And then, with lovely tears in her
eyes, she promised for me that I would be
good.
" That, my daughter," said the archbishop, "is why I am an archbishop, and
why your face, so beautiful and full of love,
is such a solace to my old heart. The old
priest has never spoken of this before—but
something in your face . . . You should see
this bush," he said, "when it is covered
with cameUias."
H e walked all the way to the gate with
me, and made the sign of the cross on my
forehead.
" Have God in your heart," he said,
" for there is some one waiting for you."
Then he looked quite a long time into
my eyes, and tears came in his.
"Also for me," he said, "there is some
one waiting."
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EDWARD'S NARRATIVE
MADAME LA VICOMTESSE, in her great and

well-known graciousness, asked Ellen to
bring Langeais and me to tea. We went.
Madame was very nice to Langeais, and
showed him all the pretty things in her
house. She also told him how she had sent
Ellen's photograph to her brother, and how
she had hoped to kindle a match by so
doing. She talked more of her brother than
she did of Langeais and Ellen, which,
under the circumstances, seemed a httle
forced. Finally she told Viridique to get
down les albums de monsieur. Viridique
brought the fat volumes, and madame selected one of them. " Ellen," she said, "if
you and Pat-a-Pouf will sit beside me, and
if monsieur will look over my shoulder,
I will show you some pretty pictures."
She opened the album, and we saw a
vast and shining house that stood upon a
bluff which had its granite feet in a river.
A sea-going steam-yacht tugged at her
moorings, and made two long streaks of
white in the current.
" That is my brother's place in Canada,"
said madame — "an infinitesimal portion of
it. It is on an island which even a good
woodman cannot make the length of under
three days. The house has upward of a
hundred rooms, and there is a stable containing forty horses."
She turned the page.
" T h e deer-park. There are," she said,
" five square leagues inclosed in wire, in
which dwell deer of all kinds, elk and
moose and bison. But they are pets; my
brother does his shooting in the wild, and
enters here only with his camera."
There followed a series of wonderful
pictures of wild animals, over which I
nearly went crazy. Madame turned page
after page, until your mouth fairly watered
to have such a place of your own. It beat
any king's place I ever saw: there were
wild woodlands, huge trees, barrens, splendid stretches of shore and river, and over
all an atmosphere as clear as crystal and
intoxicating like champagne. The last
picture in that album was of a sunny place
in the woods. At the back was a perpendicular rock out of which sprang a curved
rod of foaming water that filled the prettiest little round basin at the foot of the
rock. Ofl: to the left, half hidden among
the trees, was a low rustic structure with
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a gabled roof. A board walk led from it
to the edge of the pool and terminated in
a vvorkmanlike-looking spring-board.
" Over the fireplace in the bath-house,"
said madame, "there is engraved a verse
which is familiar to you all. You may each
have one guess. Ellen ? "
Ellen had been trying very hard not to
be interested in the pictures.
" Well," she said, " if that water is as cold
as it looks, I think the verse ought to b e :
' Malbrouk s'en va-t-en guerre,
Ne sais quand reviendra.' "
Madame laughed. " A n d you, Pat-aPouf, what do you guess ? "
But I, being put upon, could only giggle
and stammer. Indeed, even if I had been
perfectly calm and alone with Walter or
Maurice, I doubt if I should have remembered any apt poetry about bathing.
" There is," said Langeais, " only one
verse in Canadian literature-^and I take it
that your brother will have drawn from Canadian literature to inscribe his Canadian
place—which is suitable." A n d h e h u m m e d :
" A la claire fontaine
M'en allant promener,
J'ai trouvee I'eau si belle
Que je m'y suis baigner."
" Y o u have guessed correctly," "said
madame.
" I t was not guessing,"^ said Langeais,
" but certainty."
" H o w certainty ? " said madame.
" Why, look at the picture," said he.
Madame smiled and closed the album,
while Ellen sent an adoring glance at the
sagacious lover.
" It must be pleasant," said Langeais,
" for a man to give such presents to the
woman he loves."
" Far pleasanter," said Ellen, " for him
to think that he can make her happy without giving her anything of the kind."
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" T h e chocolate-works," said madame,
opening a second volume.
" I won't look at any more pictures,"
said Ellen, laughing; "you are trying to
make us envious, and you are a naughty
lady."
" But just one picture more," said madame. She took up another volume and
turned Over the leaves rapidly until she
found the picture she wanted. It represented upward of a hundred little children
with caps and dresses just ahke. They
looked like so many happy little lambs,
and six sisters with gentle faces stood
among them. I happened to look at Langeais and saw that he was blushing violently to the roots of his hair.
" Being unmarried and having no children of his own," said madame, " it pleases
my brother to have good care taken of
these little orphans."
Ellen bent over the picture (she was so
easily moved by little children); then she
said:
" H e must be a very good man."
Madame closed the book.
" One more picture," she said.
She arose, and crossing to her writingdesk, returned with a photograph, which
she placed in Ellen's hand.
" My brother," she said.
Ellen gave a little cry.
I do not know quite how, but I was in
the next room with madame, and she was
laughing softly.
" BUT why, then ' said Ellen, "have we
leased Rue des Guetteries dix for five
years ? "
" We have not leased it," said the chocolate king; " we have bought it. And hereafter no one shall live in that house."
The next day the man who, as Langeais,
must have felt all the time as suppressed
as a butterfly in a cocoon, began to spend
money.

LXVni._118
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T H E REAL DANGERS OF
THE TRUSTS
WITH SOME SUGGESTIONS AS TO REMEDIES

BY JOHN BATES CLARK
Professor of Political Economy at Columbia University

I N the midst of a Presidential campaign, while the trust question is being debated with
the heat of political partizanship, it will be no less interesting than instructive to read
the conclusions as to the real dangers of the system, by one who has given the subject
profound and disinterested examination. — E D I T O R .

| H A T is a trust, and what have
we to fear from it ? Is it really
the " octopus," that it can reach
in every direction and crush whatever it reaches? Is it the embodiment of
power, omnipresence, and ferocity ? Superficially it looks as though it were so, and
there was a time when people seriously
believed that the monster was as dangerous
as it looked; but that time has passed. We
are more than ready to perceive the good
quahties of the trust, in so far as it has
them, and to make a reasonable estimate
of the dangers that its presence portends.
To some extent the trust has the traits
that were at the outset imputed to it, for
it is in fact a predatory animal, endowed
with subtilty as well as strength. I t comes
before the public with reassuring words.
It is, if you will believe it, no ravenous
beast, but, like the considerate lion of the
" Midsummer Night's Dream," only Snug
the joiner, pursuing his trade in a new and
modern way. What it seeks is economy
and not monopolistic profit, and when, by
combining all the mills of a kind under
one management, it has saved wastes and
expenses, it will charge the public nothing
for the service. It has no intention of
raising prices. It is the consummate product of industrial evolution, the greatest

of workers, and not a destroyer. And the
public would be right in believing a certain
percentage of this; but few people believe
it all.
THE DANGER-LINE AS TO PRICES

T H E trust fools only a small part of the
public all the time. It can make good some
of its claims, but fully deserves some of the
accusations which are current. I t does not
utterly destroy competition, because this
is impossible; but what it would do if it
had a clear field and could proceed without let or hindrance, is a subject for speculative guesses, and the probability is that
it would crush rivals and oppress laborers
and consumers in a way that would force
them to take tadical measures. I t has not
a clear field, however, and has been itself
the first to find this out. The trust early
discovered that it cannot safely charge
monopoly prices for its goods and cannot
safely shut up as many of its mills as immediate interest would prompt it to close.
If it were to do this, new competition would
be evoked. The experience which the
greater trusts went through in the eighties
abundantly showed them that they must be
conservative if they are to possess their
power in permanence. They may charge
high prices, but not the highest, and they
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